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cause? Selfsatisfaction ends in ceasing to grow and
develop The same old round of pieces ; the same old
ways of teaching ; the same old ruts growing deeper and
deeper.

*****
A large field for missionary work (or is it greater
zeal among present laborers?) there is, not alone in the
hamlet of the far West, hut at the very centers of musi¬
cal activity.
I rior to this century music, being youngest of the
•rts, had received meager attention from men of thought,
“hereas for years literature, architecture, sculpture, and
'lie art of painting had commanded intelligent considerajwn. Owing to this apathy the art of music has not
a deemed a necessary part of the curriculum in every
university and school.
Therefore its professors are not accredited scholars,
fnt er exponents of emotional zeal; its achievements—
wnijnests *n 8c*ence as well as art—are unknown to the
f era*e concert-goer, while its masterpieces rarely win
^ appreciation outside of professional ranks. It will
sid fWever> but a matter of time when music’s phases,
e y side with those of the other arts, are studied as
snesiential aid to culture.
time teaC'lers’ then, who by tactful efforts hasten this
‘note a*redoand many advantages. So, if for no
Phasi2^1Shntere?ted reason’ U would seem wise t0 em‘
which
6 Srt S Scholar,» claims, those phases of music
Pr°n th^63' 40 ^ m*nd> and from history’s records to

cross our land ; onr resources will
routine of our daily life will go on v
as ever. The writer remembers w
which was calculated to disturb alm
and yet the music teachers were al
operas flourished, concerts were pa
not the slightest danger that activity
accountof the war withSpain. War
ing effect on everything. The drawi
into the war will increase the de
The children and our girls are the m
the music teachers, and war does n
them. The music teacher can conten
tion in war-time, feeling assured hi
tinue to be in demand even with boo
the walls of the citadel.

GRAND meeting of the Music
ociation is being arranged for Jun
he grandest hotel in the world th
jy themselves for nearly a week.
able advantage in this plan. The
ad family; they meet one another
meetings in the hall of the hotel,
he table, everywhere that one ma
ter opportunities for social culture
i of the meeting be assured, the r
ice of the plan of the meeting

ther column.
intellect** 1 * * * i^'S ^ *Ias contributed a qnota toward man’s 'he Association is worthy of the u
gen,.. , , advancement well worth the attention of
fession. Its officers are striving u
5 neral scholars.
y to make this a representative m
*****
■he purpose of the Association is
fession. Every teacher in every S
m°*ician I*Utter
comment at the present time that
his part in supporting the orga
in
* Sfem
make no provision for their families
anization—where the wrongs of t
The rec ! * Snt^den death of the linsband and father.
ed where measures for protect
bngland *■ 8Uddeu deatb of prof. H. C. Banister, in
ere methods are discussed, wh
Cnprovid' 1 a,Case ‘n Point. His widow was left entirely
ive composers can have a public h
clientele o 1?^ aQd Tet Prof. Banister had a good
<1 the benefit which comes from c
nianT of
* 6r examPles could be quoted, and no donbt
id. There is no better cure for pro
nr readers know of similar cases.

ideal that you had before you, a concrete experience of

the heart of things and leaving a desire toward a higher

an almtract ideality, and therefore the better suited to

plane.

your needs.
lives 1

who can estimate the value of a real live club life in any

But how the ideal does brighten our prosaic

If this is true in the case of superficial club life

community, and most of all in those cities too far away
*****

from music centers to be partakers of the highest in the
art?

Am awakening in social life to the intelligent appre¬
ciation of music’s forms of expression and possible
mission suggests more breadth in teaching the art.

Study the schemes of music education laid down in
the published year-books, note the essentials in the way

Many attending the concerts of our symphony societies,
to whom individual performance is denied by stress of
other duties ; ignorant of the form of a symphony, con¬
certo, overture; not awareof the r«,W«reappertaining
to an orchestra s grouping ; uninformed about the specific
tone-color, even construction, or appearance of single
instruments like bassoon,oboe, etc., recall with bewilder¬
ment their former years of devotion to finger-exercises
and question why the theory of the art, in its above
practical beginnings is not more widely discriminated
by those calling themselves teachers of music.

of a knowledge of theory and even of counterpoint ne¬
cessary for membership in many clubs, read carefully the
recital programs, with their clear-cut analysis of compo¬
sitions, and then say with the skeptics, “A little knowl¬
edge is a dangerous thing, and it were better far to return
to the simple melodies familiar at every fireside than to
pretend an interest in what is really beyond comprehens.on

But is it possible for intelligent women to live

n this atmosphere of the serious side of music without
imbibing something of its nature ?
Nor is this education only in music.

These clubs are

»***.

“UbJmfiTr °f WOmen WhOSe 6arly lift llaS incll,ded
clu
s thl
,0n’ many °f thCm C0Uege er^nateB. The
club
the only incentive toward a utilization of these
early studies in music, and the necessity for frequent

That we have masicians who can do and are doing
good creative work is well known, but there is an almost

ssays induces intelligent reading which revives the oM
thirst for information and leads into other channels

insurmountable difficulty in getting a good hearing for
>y Mr. Walter Damrosch is worthy of attention as it
clearly sets forth this aspect of the case :
'
partU

Suppose we admit it is only a fad.
one*useless fads

^

Is it not better to

^the th~d “d

«™ Hough ,h,

Kthe public has its ^ fo^eS

abroad.

The leading critics of the Continental and

English press all notice her work with warm commenda¬
tion and unstinted encouragement.
We have received from several correspondents contra¬
dictory reports as to the place of Miss Jackson’s nativity.
The London “ Musical Standard ” says she was born in
Boston, in 1878, from which place the family removed to
Chicago.

Her studies began at an early age in that city,

were continued in Paris, and later under Joachim, at
Berlin. Last October, as noted before in The Etude,
Miss Jackson was awarded the Meudelssohn State prize
of 1400 marks.

It is to be hoped that her own country¬

men may have the pleasure of hearing her during the
coming season.
*
*

*
*

*

The Etude has received a very neat booklet which

contains an outline of the work of The Wichita Musical
Club.
A survey of the pages shows that the meetings are
held monthly, from October to May, and that both lib
erary and musical work is carried on.
Some of the papers are “The Beginning and Develop¬
ment of Pianoforte Music,” “ What is Classic Music?
“The Romantic School,” “Music and Musicians in
America,” “ Woman as a Composer.”
The works rendered were taken from the masters ot

* "‘I*,'*”

the""'8i,aI pnblic, that mnst do your

Bmlim.,' “Jtaini™..
*, “
you must patronise the work!
• Denm,” but
For how can we eper have a national
TOmP0"er8'

Miss Leonora Jackson, the yonng American violin¬
ist, is meeting with great success in her artistic career

the classic and modern times. Among the women com¬
posers whose works were studied were Clara Schumann,
Julie Rive-King, Teresa Carreno, Chaminade, and MrsBeach.
The club has about fifty active members, besides a

or .j*T" c„'Tih"'•"*" «*
H.0 h_, quoting
ir

rort. of “

Bo,l77Z"a'TZT:t?

development

on,

Mo-"

„ ££

“• *•

*~l
“t

goodly list of associate and honorary members.
A department for chorus work under the direction o
one of the members is a feature of the club s work
worthy of mention. It is apparent that both solo an
concerted work is necessary' to form a well-rounded pnv
gram.

in Boston.
of hitherto unknown pieces.

Mendelssohn’s “Elijah ” will be given by

tory of Music, Boston.

a cborus of 1500 voices from various societies which have

In a recent letter Verdi says that he finds it difficult
to make any progress in composition j the death of his
wife has greatly affected him.

A posthumous work bySpohr is to be given in Cassel.
It is said that the work is carried ont on the lines used
ny Wagner in his music dramas.

The old, time worn slab over dementi's grave in the

sung under Mr. Zerrahn’s baton.

cloisters, Westminster Abbey, has been replaced by a
The Indianapolis May Musical Festival will include
five

concerts.

director.

Mr.

Frank

Van

der Stucken

is

the

Ysaye, Gadski, Emma Juch, and David Bis-

pliam are among the artists engaged.

founded on a story of Flanders in the time of Philip

Dvorak has set music to a portion of Drake’scelehrated poem “T,le American FJag.„
It ha8 Wn

Vau Artevelde.

published in the form of a cantata.

treatment in a libretto on such a subject.

The well-known lim. of Chiekering & Sons celebrated

There is plenty of room for dramatic

Alexander Slum, the Russian
with

such

marked success in

the piano making trade last month.

season, sailed

The inscription on the old stone

Irom the feet of the passers-by,

owing to the wear

many of whom never

knew that they had walked over the resting place of Ihe

The new opera by Sir Arthur Sullivan is said to be

the seventy-hfth anniversary of their connection with

new and larger one.

had become almost indecipherable,

‘ father of pianoforte playing.”
Julius Schulhoff, whose compositions were very
popular at one time, died in Berlin lately.

Salon music

of the best type was his forte, both as a pianist and as a

pianist, who met

the United States this

for Europe early last mouth.

He was

composer.
pieces.

He wrote a number of very good teaching

He was born at Prague in 1825 ;

was one of his teachers.

Tomaschek

A considerable portion of his

life was spent in teaching at Dresden.

greatly pleased, and will return next year.

Vkhoi s sacred composition performed at Paris during
the past month included a “Stabat Mater,”

a ” Te

A grand jubilee concert in honor of the Emperor

Theodore Thomas and the members of the Chicago
Orchestra had a narrow escape from death in a railroad

Denm,” nnd some minor choral works.

Francis

Leoncavallo wil, be iu charge of the musical program

wreck the past month.

A Germ an exchange announces that Nikiacb has been
t ned 12,000 florins for breach of contract as former con¬

aud will compose a jubilee hymn for the occasion.

were traveling collided with another near Buffalo, N. 1 ■

ductor of the Budapest Royal Opera.

Joseph

will

be

held in

Vienna in

August

There was no loss of life, but a number of valuable in¬
Miss Leonora Jackson, the American violin virtu
oso, has written a letter to a New York paper urging the

is
is said.

lT
Wi',OW
S™1 circumstances, it
He owned some valuable real estate in the Cats¬

kills, and carried considerable life-insurance.

vogue ,n some of the German conservatories and Zr
to contribute to the fund
' and 0lTere

The ensemble concert, of Ysaye,

Marteau, Gerardy

cities they visit.

It is a quartet of musical giants.

A wealthy Russian has a theater in which the stage
action ,s presented by marionettes worked by electricity
A phonograph reproduces the song, and accompaniment!'

musical journal annonnees that a Euro¬
manufacturer will exhibit, at the Paris ExpositioT

A Parisian
pean

LIIT

U,at Ca“

hearJ at 8 d»*«we of six

ruined, among them

Bruno Steindl s

“ Carlo Bergonzi ” ’cello, valued at $1000.
The announcement has been made in New York that
Mr. Walter Damrosch will give up conducting as a pro¬
fession and devote himself to composition.

Ai.vauy,

the

Wagnerian

He will still

tenor, so popular in tin.

retain some interest in the opera company, it is stated.

SooZd801,16
ag°’ haS ja8t received an award of
$6000 damages for an accident which he claimed*

some large works which he has had in mind for some time.

the easier grades, died a short time ago in Dresden.

ami Lachaume are arousing considerable interest in the

struments were

establishing of musical scholarships similar to those in

Fkanz Behr, whose name is almost a household
word in inns,cal families, a prolific courser of music of

The special train in which they

owing to the carelessness of the machinist of the M
heim (Germany) Opera House.
^ Mann'
The celebrated Kneisel Quartet of the Re*
c.
phony Orchestra will give a ,eries nf
Sy™’
nia this spring. The aunuaHTn ,
** “ Califorbe filled as usual
The r ‘ * ^ d°D “gagement will
a,v othe“S 45ST W WDSidere<1 thC

-

He expects to give his whole time to the preparation of

So far, it lias not been made known whether the works
are orchestral or dramatic.
It is rumored that a company has been formed to se¬
cure, or build if necessary, a place of entertainment in
New York City, in which

they will give regular hand

coucerts with celebrated soloists.

It is proposed that in

the first balcony there shall be a number of lioxes in
which one may partake of a supper while the music i-s

"-i- *

going on, and that a portion of the

orchestra section shall

be converted into a “smoker.”

-1

Asgkr Hamerik, who has been director of thele

unite the tunes of a

Mozart to the

harmonies of a

to try a little in many things.
from it.

Brahms and the orchestration of a Wagner.
How to Teach Fingering.

Neglected Factors in Selecting Pieces for
Pupils.

ROBERT D. BBAINE.

concentration and facility in memorizing.

of correct fingering in playing the piano, and yet it is

While all teachers give attention to the grade of the

one of the most difficult things in the world to get pupils

pupil’s ability, and doubtless to the limitations as to

to pay attention to the fingering of a composition, even

style inherent in the pupil, yet the piano that the pupil is
work

up the piece on is often overlooked.

teacher's piano with

The

its delicate action will allow the

pnp.1 to do a quality of work to which the pupil’s own
piano will not cnrres,>ond.

By the time the end is reached,

there will be a marked improvement in the power of

A LARGE volume might he written on the importance

CHARLES W. LAN DON.

to

Work through the entire fugue in this way, a

measure at a time.

Many times the lack of

when the figures are marked plainly above the notes
Teachers should explain to pupils

the importance of

fingering, and see that they observe it from the start
I have had young pupils tell me, on

my asking them

why a certain fingering was marked in their mnsic, that

Should the Organist Play the Piano?
s. n. pknfield.
Emphatically,
pianists

and

piano

yes!

Organists

frequently

playing with a

lofty

treat

patronage

tinged with a bit of disdain, as much as to say, “ While
you pianists are devoting your lives to the
touch and technic,
cumin,’

we

minutix of

‘paying tithes of mint, anise, and

organists

are

giving

attention

to the

interest shown by a pupil in some good piece of music

they “supposed it was to make it hard.”

comes from this cause, that his piano makes a caricature

time before the average pupil can be made to understand

1 weightier matters of the law, ’ playing grand, dignified,

or it.

His

that one finger is not so good as another if only the right

or delicate music, making the crash of the thunder-storm

He fails to

key .a struck with it. Let the teacher explain to his pupils

or the whispering of the zephyr.

make the melody sing and the accompaniment neutral

that correct fingering is simply “ common sense ” ; that

mortals

notwithstanding you have

it is the best and easiest way of executing a certain pas¬

hours every day, while we make the immense variety o!

The pupil’s pianissimos are mezzo-fortes

fortes are fortissimos, and very harsh at that.

repeatedly.

touched

upon

this

point

His own piano is not capable of these finer

distinctions, e.tlier in tone qualities or in delicacy and
qnmk, responsive action.

This is often true in schools

and conservatories of music where the pianos are badly
worn and were, perhaps, cheap and poor when new.
remedy is,

The

first, if possible, a new piano of good touch

and tone qualities.

It is a lon<*

sage, and that many passages are not only difficult but are

tone colorings and contrasts by simply changing draw-

absolutely impossible without correct fingering

stops, and with, practically, one tonch for all.”

When

a passage in the music has to be fingered, let the pupil

Now, herein is a grand and wide-spread mistake.

1°

do it under your supervision, correcting him if he is

truth, a deal of slovenly work is done at the organ.

A

wrong,

weak and nerveless touch can be readily distinguished

giv.ng reasons, and

showing him why he is

right, if he has fingered the passages correctly^

It is

If that is impossible, then put the
noTfin'1 T 'Tx ^ 10 giVe Pnpi,S
which is
not fingered to take home and finger, to be brought the

who can re-voice and bring out the best possibilities or the
instrument. I.astly, if neither of these remedies is possi¬

next lesson for correction.

book

the pupil happens to have will serve for these fingering

organ touch must he ever decided, whether in ff or Pf
passages.

of coZt 1
8 PnPi‘ " Sh°WD the
before
of correct fingering, he will learn to apply the principles

that too often teachers give pieces full of strong chords to

himself in a short time. If y0U spend a large prZrt.onof the time of each lesson in teaching Jupils the
principles of fingering, yon Will find that in the W
nm it will be time well spent
g

.pan an octave if they take time to place the fingera and
stretch the hand to the eighth key.

Now and then there

are pupils who can not make an acceptable run or trill
or play an even arpeggio.

They have not the possibility

in their hands because of their nntural formation

Expe¬

rienced teachers finally settle upon the undoubted fact

Modern organ voluntaries

require as careful phrasing as piano music, and the

Another mistake is,

pup,Is who have hands too small to play full chords.

old-fashioned direct action.

which

Any old music

ble give pieces that are more brilliant, that call for heroic

Octave passages are demanded of pupils who can scarcely

from a firm and energetic tonch, even with the feather¬
weight action of pneumatics, and still more with the

old piano into the hands of a first-class tuner-a man

and for broad and sweeping effects.

We pity you poor

who have to drudge over finger-exercises for

Now, to be sure this phrasing and touch may

he acquired

directly upon the organ, which involves

spending much time in cold churches, with trouble m
securing blowers, and with church meetings frequently
in the way.

Then the organ student, finding the big-

massive effects coming out if the big keys get down in

1’“*
any sort of a manner,•, is too easily satisfied,
—, practices
r—
j—

The

E. M. SEFTON.

little, and make shifts too often carry the day.
pianist works for his smart effects, and on going to the
organ brings with him his smart touch for loud and rap'1

the P°Pil knowledge from
without or from beyond himself Train'
7
a mmselt. Training a pupil is the

passages, but, of conrse, lias much to learn as to t',e

Training vs. Teaching.

difference between the two instruments, and he 50011

slight modifications which

Dr. Mason made after the

manuscript had been completed.
All the last part was Mason’s, and it contained the

my “Twenty Lessons ” makes no attempt at an exhaust¬
ive treatment of rhythm in the sense of unusual com¬
binations of tone values, it builds up a

fundamental

radical principles of his system as it now stands—his

sense of rhythm in pulse motions, half-pulses, and quarter-

changes on the arpeggios, part of the two-finger exercise,

pulses ; also in third-pulses, and the fundamental sense

and the application of rhythm in all the diversified man¬

of chords and of the harmonic force of the scale ; and,

ners.

whether you should ever use the book in any other ease

Also an explanation of the interlocking octaves.

This was published in 1867, and it marked an epoch in

I am quite sure that you will find it profitable to try it in

American piano teaching, as it was the first time that an

this instance.

elementary book containing the modern ideas of playing

also a method ; that is, it has directions for the teacher

had appeared in this country, or in any other, for that

as well as for the pupil, and, in point of fact, the teacher

matter;

because it happens,

unfortunately, that the

makers of text-books are mostly second and third-rate
men who follow each other like sheep going over a wall,

It is not only a collection of material, but

is not expected to read from the staff until at least after
ten lessons or more.
•it

you can accustom the boy to transpose the little

and when somebody has made a break in the fence after

melodies he has into different keys at this early stage of

a particular plan all the sheep keep on going through

the game, you will lay the foundation for a very much

there, whether it is the shortest way or a good way at

better musicianship than will otherwise be the case.

al l ; and they keep on all the same even if there isa ditch

The introduction of the Mason

from one period to another, it is perfectly allowable to
retard slightly and go slower at the end of the period ;
but in any kind of quick music this is only permissible
at the end of important paragraphs, and then only to a
small degree.

There is no virtue in counting aloud ; on

the contrary, it is a blemish to the playing.

Neverthe¬

less, if the pupil does not conceive the time distinctly,
then it is absolutely necessary to require her to count
aloud until she does do so.

As to the difference between

counting aloud and counting silently, when yon bear
the count you

are quite sure the pupil is making it;

when you do not hear it she may be making it and may
not; but, as I said before,
time
to

without

the

if the playing is in good

counting, then

make a fuss about it.

A

there is no need

pupil might be very

able to explain the time and still be unable to play t'1<‘
passage correctly, if the pulse is very much subdivided.

exercises, as I have

In this case you call her attention to the movement of

with water on the other side into which they flonnder
one after the other.

indicated in that work, will also give him a command of

the beats and play across the passage, simply touching

the keyboard much sooner than he would otherwise get

the notes which fall

A liout three or four years later a second book by Mason

and when, toward the end of the book, you arrive at the

ment is secured, and then play it over again yvith all the

an.l Hoadley was published, called the “ Easy Method ”

point where you need more material for reading, then

details.

In the preparation of this book I think Dr." Mason had

begin with the first of the “Standard Grades” and go

quite an active part, particularly in writing some of the

on with the Mason exercises ad libitum.

amusements and in generally promoting a more rapid

of ray recommending the

progress than had been the case in previous instruction

ginner” with so much confidence, I will say that that

In explanation

“Twenty Lessons to a Be¬

hooks, in the matter of reading and in the introduction

work was prepared in the effort to answer just such a

of the more remote keys.

question as yours ; because at the time it was written

In both these books there were

a number of very ingenious diagrams of positions of the

about fifteen years ago, all the instruction books went

hand, and diagrams illustrating the movements of the

the same way in

hand in playing the scale, showing the manner in which

wrong ,n supposing that the young p„pi] has anything

the thumb was passed under and the wrist moved out

serious to do in learning the keyboard, the names of the

wardly in assuming the new position in the scale run.

keys, or m acquiring the position of the hands

Dr.

Mason also contributed to this beginner’s book

the

beginning.

You

are

entirely

The

position of the hands will mainly take care of itself

some very vulnable matter which has since been published

with very little care on the part of the teacher.

in separate form, in the way of duets in which the pupil

much care results in cramping and constricting, which is
very unfavorable to good playing.

plays upon a compass of five notes, and yet by the aid of

Too

the teacher very beautiful and pleasing results are ar¬
rived at.

If you have been using Mason and Hoadley

all these years your pupils are to be congratulated on

prSDI2?eq!’1filmLPUI>ilS *»«»»* ■loud always in
done and when ora it ted
ha^wveral m JiV wh”'
confused when they arecalled

**

upon the beats, until the move¬

I have a pupil, a bright girl of fifteen, who, in the
short time of about one and a half terms with a P™'.101!
teacher, was given as studies a good share of Heller
Op. 46, Cramer’s 84 Etudes, Books I and III of Czerny
Velocity Studies, and Czerny’s Op. 6116, with a cone
sponding number of pieces.
As a consequence she ■ ■
very nimble and supple fingers, and an endless aniou
of bad habits, seemingly impossible to eradicate,
piece given her, with careful instructions how to pm
tice every detail, is invariably spoiled by the practice ^
numerous mistakes.
I have given her special wor
Grade Three to cultivate care, and quite a num *
practice lessons.
She seems to make considerable e
What can be done ?
-j.
Please name some good “primers” or manuals
able for teaching elementary theory to piano PUP ^
Can yon name some good “ preparatory ”
,-or
system of technic other than Mason’s that aregoou
forming the hand, developing it, and also lurni>
necessary training in elementary technical forms,.
passage of the thumb and fingers under and over 'n
and arpeggio playing? I have Plaidy’s, but co
.
them too antiquated.
Kindly name some studies

famous writer made the aphorism in politics, “Eternal

its neighbor before and after,

vigilance is the price of liberty,” and certainly in art

rounduess and individual integrity.

incessant

pianists in delivering scales is that they tolerate dropped

practice

alone

can

secure that automatic

freedom which constitutes proficiency.
ever,

You ought, how¬

to be able to carry in your mind at least 2000

notes.

Nothing

but preserving its own
The worst fault in

so soon destroys a scale or makes it

sound so clumsy as the existence of these little gaps, and

measures,—,', e., about an hour’s playing,-which would

nothing so beautifies it as absolute uniformity and the

cut up into about twelve pieces of average length.

integrity of the separate tones.

It

was said von Billow declared that “ no one was a pianist
who could not play from memory 100 pieces.”
sonally asked him

I per¬

if he said this, and he laughingly

Do not strain after ex¬

travagant speed, for a scale sounds really more beautiful
delivered moderately fast, with perfect decision, than if
it is splattered out in an uneven, indistinct way.

Re¬

replied, “Oh, such things are usually exaggerated ”

curring again to my metaphor of pearls, I must remind

V he" BI,low was getting ready for his first American

you that your scale should be a necklace exquisitely

concert, it is stoutly maintained by those who ought to

wrought and connected, but with every part, each little

know that he practiced twelve hours a day fora week

sphere, rounded, complete, perfect.

that is, 4000 measures,—and this number of hours

eighty, will so divide into 4000 as to make about an
hour for each fifty measures.

This seems, at first an

extravagant amount of time to put upon merely polish
ing memory and fingers, but think of the exquisite resnlt t
If to acquire the mental and digital development neces¬
sary for playing a given program of, we will say

3000

measures, you had to labor 500 bourn in order to master
it and keep it, there would be no extravagance of disproportion.

Do not worry about your inability “to nlav

things right off. ”

The people who play things right off

ninety-nine times in a hundred mangle them, and the
music which is not worth playing frequently is hardly
worth play ing at all. Theability to read atsight islargely
a natural gift,

indispensable to the

orchestra player

valuable to an accompanist, but of secondary worth to a
solo pianist.

If yon feel the ardent love of music which

you

work ahead doggedly,

profess,

cheerfully,

and

To V. W. M.—You ask how to produce upon the piano
an effect analogous to that of singing, and say that your
teacher recommends a straight finger with a hammering
motion, but that yon object to it on the ground of its
not looking graceful.

As usual in all

such questions

you kindle my thoughts at three or four different spots’
and it is difficult for me to repress a conflagration.

matter of the very, very highest importance.

One of

the chief grounds of objection to the pianoforte as a
musical instrument on the part of some is its incapacity
for singing;

but this has

always dumbfounded

me

especially when it comes from musicians, because it is
chiefly remarkable for not being true.

Certain effects of

singing the piano can not do so well as the violin, but
certain others it can do equally well.
you under this first head
letters

m8k<i

with

I must answer

several subdivisions

“d lncid>

1 wil1

indicate by

quality of tone.

that

your right

hand

is better than yonr left,” and

then you ask me what to do about it?
would have to be either very brief and
viz.,

take lessons and

My answer

comprehensive

practice,•’ or else might be

Connect the notes, then, with a good

with a constant sensitive change in their

dynamic values ranging all the way from piano to fortis¬
simo; but remember this—that the dynamic value of the
melody must always be from two to three times heavier
than that of the accompaniment.

Here is a pitfall into

which every bad pianist tumbles,—and I may observe in
passing that poor orchestral directors are equally bad,—
viz., the accompaniment is not properly suppressed. This
much must suffice for this first head.

Second.—As to the straight finger, it

makes

little dif¬

ference whether your finger he crooked or straightened
The main point is to secure

the proper amount of muscular firmness ; the tip of yonr
finger should feel like a solid rubber ball.

The particu¬

lar stretch of your finger may be determined solely by
the convenience of reaching for the keys.

Third.—As-to your objection that long fingers do not
look well, I am sorry to say that this puts me out ol
Piano playing, like all other music, is ad¬

dressed through the ear to the mind, heart, and soul
and the entertainment of the eyes in any way is absurd.
I once heard a man who was an admirer of Gottschalk
say that just to see Gottschalk walk on the stage and in
a leisurely manner draw off his gloves was worth the
dollar that the ticket cost.

I thought, “You fool - 10

call such things musical enjoyment.”

A student may

be permitted to watch the finger action of d'Albert, or
Paderewski, or Joseffy, or Sherwood, or Bloomfield-Zem
ler, or Carrefio, purely for technical instruction, but t '•
has nothing whatever to do with the inner meaning o
music and its most precious values; and I have

(«) Yon must get out of the piano its most beautiful

increments, are worth all they cost.

You say that your execution is limited and

legato, and

patience.

First. The securing of a singing style on the piano is a

ecstatically, for music’s rewards, though gained by small

To E. 8.

cited rapidity.

when you attack the key.

Now, a Biilow program contained about two hours' playing,

bells clanging either with majestic slowness or with ex¬

Any one who tells me that the sound

produced by a good, modem grand piano, smitten by the
fingers of a skilful pianist, is not a beautiful
agreeable to the nerves and exciting to

“

the heart, I

thing
regard

Z’VY .Vr«r lh« n*»»»

S not that of a violin, an organ, a trumpet, a flute a

glockenspiel, a music-box, or a xylophone.

It is mi

abhorrence for everything which tends to make ont <
this holy art, whose mission to the human race is unspe
ably important, a mere question of frivolous pastime
Make any kind of gyrations you wish with your tinge ^
your arms, yonr body ; throw your hair over your
like Rubinstein or sit like a statue as did Thai'**?
stare into the sky like Liszt—do anything yon pi®*" ’
but see to it that you make music.

is

Try to keep the child interested; teach him that a

simply a framework, but the non-professional instructor

proper amount of pride is necessary to do anything well,

must pin her faith to it and go by it faithfully. As the an¬

and tell him the story of various composers’ lives.

The

instruction

book

to a professional

teacher

A person may become such a confirmed egotist that be

notations in this work are numerous, this is easily done.

Use the above curriculum, read such works as “Cele¬

After the selection of an instruction book the child will

brated Pianists,” “Chats with Music Students,” etc., to

advance slowly, and the chosen
mented

by other works.

book

will be supple¬

Decide definitely

him as he advances, and the home teacher may feel,’ as

upon a

the pupil passes out of her hands into the conservatory

certain amount of time for the child to practice daily,

or the world, that she has not alone “ done what she

aud try to have nothing interfere.

imagines every hit of hostile or adverse criticism must
be intended to apply to himself; and if some friend en¬
deavors to soothe his feelings with the remark that the
criticisms were meant for some one else, then he is highly
indignant that he has been overlooked, and that his part
or share

could,” but accomplished it well.

Scale and arpeggio work are two essentials to good

nicious and more distressing in its ultimate effects than
jealousy.

Patience, enthusiasm, and the desire to accomplish a

of

the

program

has been allowed

to pass

unnoticed 1

Not a

Some time ago, while looking over a medical book

make exercises to suit the needs of the pupil, but the

professional teacher but is thankful for the cooperation

entitled “ A Code of Medical Ethics,” I came npon the

home teacher is debarred from that by lack of experi¬

of the mother, especially in regard to practicing; but

ence.

which will assist here.

with these hints the energetic mother who has had a

“Studies in Melody Playing for Junior Pupils,” by

musical education can do much alone toward preparing

If. C. Macdougall, is excellent for this purpose.

her child for a complete musical education.

technic.

The

professional

There are many

teacher

books

will

frequently

The

certain end overturn many stones on the road.

design is to develop sensibility and poetic taste.

Remember it is not at all

old-fashioned to count aloml, nor will it ever be.

Teach

the child

No

-o uuv, in, loot

One can, of course, use a metro-

before

others.

An excellent idea is to keep a blank book with a com¬
plete record of each lesson in it.

Leave this with the

child, to consult during practice honrs.

out of our defective

conduct to each other, and it is

our neighbor, we shall achieve the greatest good that can
possibly be conferred on onr profession.”
were to make me a present in Sn of ^me Vui
?*®“ld..be vefy grateful.
May I then ask von to let

SolennWma
f;elm
: J’ Bee'tWnMi
soienms (D major), score and piano arraneement •

Music Tablet,

The author goes on to say :
“ Snch evils are best overcome by association and the
mutual intercourse which scientific and social meetings
are calculated to engender.”

For the formation of chords in their different phases
This contains on

the

It is our lot as professional men to come in contact

you will gratify

^ ©quest the me

first page a synopsis of harmony which should be care¬
^°ur humble servant,

fully studied in connection with the works already men
tinned.

regard ; there can not be a doubt that

many of the wrongs from which we are suffering arise

equally evident that by avoiding invidious remarks and

Encourage self-reliance and try to cultivate in him the

Clarke's

and fraternal

every unworthy artifice to elevate self at the expense of

to play alone and

love of the beautiful, which, after all, is a part of the
divine love.

obtain

“We call ourselves professional brethren: let us then,

the thought by each offering to the other a high-minded
The Berlin Wagner Society published in the program
of its last concert the following letter of Richard Wagner:

matter how well the notes are struck, no piece is perfect
without correct time.
Dome.

fessional musicians :

in the daily intercourse of life, strive earnestly to realize

Never let a child play too quickly or with spasmodic
jerks aud no regard to time.

following passage, which seems particularly appropriate
to the question of a more cordial relation among pro¬

Richard Wagner.

Upon the blank pages of this book the teacher

should instruct the child to write all the chords of the
different scales io their various positions and augmen¬
tations.

with the musical amateur, and we are all ready to adind
that the cultivated amateur is indispensable in a mnsi
community, but it is solely in the interest of the pi°*
fessional musician that I write.

™
a
addreS8e<1 t0 the
of Schott Sons
‘
’ “nd the* 8ent the ransic asked for, hut the “ piano
arrangement, two hands, of the Ninth ” was never

I anxiously look

for a time when the professions

musicians of this great country will be

united in onf‘

society which will not only uphold the dignity and honor
No amateur teaching is complete without work of this
sort by the

pupil,

who

should

be taught

to

thTfi

'

reP0Si”g. iB the niamiscriPt drawer of

write

Vear’atnftrin,Srara’ “

8601 *° Wagner M a New

of the profession, but will also provide facilities for d|C
social

intercourse

members.

and

mntnal

improvement

of

in.

That is the whole story.”

air castles when suddenly one asked the other, 1 What
would you do if you were a king? ’

Ikom Louis C. Elson.

He thinks’ a long

time, and the longer he thinks the prouder and loftier
grows the expression of his face, until finally, rising from

“ In answer to your inquiry I would state that I seem

his seat on the grass, he stretches out his arm in heroic

to have.nher.tcd my musical tendencies from my mother

splendent as one of the happy epochs of my life.
I have never realized the fond anticipations of my
dreams, but I have done

the best I could with such

talent as was given me by the all-kind Providence.

I

will say, in extenuation of my efforts, that whatever
I have done has been dictated by a desire to do my mite

attitude and replies, ‘I’d herd my pigs on horseback.toward the betterment of the art of which I have labored

o7,nvtr\r ,‘Ving l,eC" 10 the l6a8t mn8iealtwo
of my brothers being almost unable to hum the simplest

une correc y.

] can not recollect a time when 1 was

That is about the size of my dreams of wealth • a fe w
desirable additions to my literary and musical libraries

not musically occupied more or less ; yet in my youth it

additions which are just a tiny bit beyond my financial

was determined to train me up in commercial pursuits

reach now; lots of good pictures and statuary; a nice

remember with amusement how many nnbusiness-like
traits were then displayed, and how I r„8hed
p.ano after hours.

to my

ouse a httle ways off the commercial high-road, and
ye

within reach of it, and enough independence to be

mimical study, and can not overestimate the debt I owe

“ 7 PUPilS aCC°rding t0 their earnestness
and to their willmgness to work (which are, in my esti¬

to Carl Gloggner Castelli (of the Leijaic Conservatory

mation the equivalents for talent); but my pupil,

fZih
V ,/Uri< h) f°r the Pfttience and eotbnsiasS
friendship which made the first regular studies of com¬
position and theory so pleasant.
I f„„nd an
„

teach them, as it were, ‘on horseback.’ »

earnest vocal teacher in August
between the two, here I am !tf

From Wilson G. Smith.

*

*

*

1

that

,

»a i is

though accustomed to all sorts of questions a8 a

influence and advice of the masters under whose influ¬
ence it has been my good fortune to have come.

I give

to Singer, Kiel, Scharwenka, Kullak, Raff, and Mosz-

position where it could accomplish the best results.
They have no special reason to feel any pride in me
as their pupil, but I have every reason to feel grateful
for their kind and considerate advice at a time when it
was most needed and appreciated.

**. **

...I I

“iou ask what event in my early life, if any

rr?, t""

I

And, in conclusion, let me offer a word of advice to
aspiring students.

“ My first musical training was of a desultory nature

*

From Constantin von Sternberg.

If I have accom¬

kowski the credit of placing my limited talent in a

I finaHy forced my way into regular

Kreiasmann" and

to be a respectable representative.

plished anything worth while, I owe it all to the kindly

<o „y ,tlt ,

tit’l l".,

‘T”e

First. Nothing of importance can

ever be accom¬

plished except by the most conscientious and systematic
effort.

10

i iwii,..

that I was composing rather than acquiring technic ,

No matter how distant the goal, a few hours each

day of earnest endeavor bring it nearer of realization.
Second. Always hold in the highest esteem the ad¬

a foundation for future development

vice of your teacher, even though at times it humiliates

cher must needs be, this inquiry strikes mestran’gely

Z wT,Zy

It seems a simple enough question, logical enough and

T*,’ *p“‘

««..

as

readable enough, and yet it baffles me, because I can

I ca„ even now remember with wbat effort"181

recollect no single event that I could construe as a turn-

master.

7irTL
777’1,81
bnck ,,pon
my
a« if I had strolled,
in an Iook
unconscious
sort
ofchiidh<x>d.
way into

Mozart, and Beethoven.

your ambition.

His vision of observation is bounded by

a much wider horizon than yours, and if he is worthy
and conscientious in his work you will profit by all of
his mistakes when he, like you, had his eyes on Parnas¬

sic, and have taken to it very much as a girl takes to
dolls.

Rummaging among the reminiscences of mv ear-

With what intn f-

y< D’

«... I use,, t„ uufolff tbeir w„n5,rf ? b
imagine how beautiful tl„, „uld

sus and stumbled often over pitfalls in the road.
Third. Make yourself familiar with the lives and

„„a"'ha'i'l"'I,"""

personalities of all reputed musicians and composers. A

ln<| a little piano of an octave and a half

composer gives, in his music, much of his personality

the tone of winch was produced by little glass plates’

and individuality, and to properly appreciate and inter¬

Its

C ays

pret it you must know much of his character.

his piano bad no chromatic tones, and I remember to
have been driven by an instinct to pinch the corners of
1^
Se8€fT’P,a,4:S W“h woodenclothes-pins nntil
had produced the change of pitch necessary for the pro-

k.w«f^eP^DSt'hlr

.f

.....in,

, ° :jrr

““«* <■»«

»*

The same rule holds good in literature.

I never read

a standard author before I have familiarized myself with
his personal history.

His characters are but an expres¬

sion of his different moods.”
(TVie series trill be continued in the June Etude.)
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four kings, whose combined realms make up the greater
part of the German Empire.

The chief attraction is the

Royal Opera, which in Dresden is more than usually
good, has indeed a national reputation, and is by many
considered superior to that at Berlin, with a large, com¬
modious opera house, the finest in Germany, splendidly
equipped in every respect, and having sufficient seating
capacity, so that good reserved seats are comparatively
easy to obtain at short notice and at moderate prices—
from fifty cents up. according to location.

Here, as else¬

where, students’ tickets are at half price.
opera

performance

every evening

There is an

in the

week,

ten

months in the year, with a really brilliant permanent
company and a superb orchestra.

This item alone is an

important factor in a season of study here, particularly
for vocal students.
The Itoyal Orchestra gives the usual series of semi¬
monthly symphony concerts, and the city is flooded from
October to May with a deluge of recitals and miscella¬
neous concerts
excel lence.

of every

sort

and

every

degree

of

While these advantages approximately may be found

financial aid, is a finely equipped, well-managed institu¬
tion, with a strong and numerous faculty, a large and
well-appointed building, and a director, Professor Eugen
Krantz, himself a musician of high standing and long
experience, who, thongh just a little of a pedant, is a
pleasant, kindly, intelligent man, of the finer type of
German, giving up

heart and soul to his work, and a

remarkable organizer and manager.
Every detail in the school, from the form of a note of
excuse for lessons missed to the course of study in all
departments, receives his personal attention, is elabo¬
rately aud precisely systematized and prescribed, and for
the most part very practically.

There is, as usual, a vast

amount of rule and routine, of laws and by-laws, but
most of them seem to serve some visible end, which is
not by any means always the case in German schools.
One feature of the work here, which I have not found
elsewhere deserves special mention.
formulated two years’

There is a regularly

course for teachers,

in

which

hey are taught how to teach, actually giving experitl,
,DS.trnCt'0,11from the
beginning up through
ie grades, to classes of free pupils drawn in for the

in every leading German city, Dresden is the first, and

purpose

thus tar the only one that I have visited, where I wuld

of the director; and if they prove competent, they re¬

think of advising a vocal student to locate.

ceive at the end of the course a certificate as trainc/and

Here the

under the guidance and personal supervision

instruction offered in this line, both as regards funda¬
is

vast difference there is between being merely able to

of the very best, and is deservedly attracting many fine

play or sing and being competent to give reliable in¬

voices from America, as well as other parts of Germany.

struction, which shall be worth the money to pni

mental voice training and higher vocal interpretation

The student has his choice between two rival schools

receiving it, will realize how important a factor this

or rather teachers, of decided preeminence and of about
equal reputation.

coarse ,n musical pedagogy may become to the rising
generation of teachers.

It is wholly apart

from

S

The younger Laraperti, son, pupil, and special repre¬
sentative of the famous Laraperti of Milan, who trained
so many of the world’s best voices in the last generation

oAtr^T’~an extra advantage « to
dJihnctWrk 1the C°D8emtw7 18

into three

has lieen located here for some time, and has a large
enthusiastic following.

He carries out in his teaching

the methods and traditions of his renowned father, and

Xl Tht the ,ength

demanded

is having remarkable success with a numerous and con¬
stantly growing class of private pupils.

Unlike the great

attainment necU” ^ enT
department
P rtment.

,the ^ ^ °f

^ “d gradnate
™ch
The diflerent divisions have each its sepa¬

distantly related to William H. Sherwood, has also a
large class in the Conservatory, does excellent work
along modern lines, and is much liked, both in the
school and in the city.
I am glad to say that America is also represented
among the faculty,—a phenomenal thing in the German
Royal Conservatories, and a fact which has cansed
much criticism among the natives of Dresden. One ol
the most able and highly considered professors is F. C.
Fairbanks, the scion of an old New England family,
aud formerly a pupil of that excellent instructor, once
of Frankfort, but for several years past teacher at the
New England Conservatory in Boston, Edward Stasny.
Mr. Fairbanks was engaged here immediately after a
successful concert about a year ago.
The violin department is in the hands of Rappoldi,
Concert Master of the Royal Orchestra here and a
soloist of eminence, and quite a number of the Con¬
servatory graduates have positions as members of this
orchestra.
In the line of composition nothing ont ot
the ordinary is being done here, so far as I can learn.
There is, of course, the usual training in harmony and
musical form, but there is no master of composition
with any special reputation, or who can match Kheinberger at Munich.
Organists also would do better to go
to Munich than to Dresden.
The main features of the Dresden Conservatory are
voice and piano, combined with a broad and wellsystematized general musical education.
Of all l“e
German cities visited thus far, Dresden seems to me to
offer most advantages to the piano student, and to have
no real competitors except Leipzig and Berlin ; while i
is the only place in Germany, Berlin itself notexcepteu,
for a voice pupil to locate.
, „
It is true that the winters here, thongh ra“"’,
rather subject to long periods of cloudy, oheerl ^
depressing weather ; but the ideal climate for that nio?
delicate of instruments, the human voice, I have mai
up my mind does not exist in this world. Muan,
spite of its favorable location in sunny Italy, 1S f0
plained of as exposed to chilly winds from the sn®
covered Alps lying close to the north, and as rem *
too damp by the system of canal irrigation, hut is
to be not worse than Paris, while in London tb#* „
cords are steeped in sea-fogs the year round. So tna in all, Dresden can probably compare favorably in din
as in schooling with any of the leading centers for v
culture; while American voices, accustomed to the
east winds of our Atlantic coast, or to our severe •
changeable inland climate, will find any of the
mentioned salutary in comparison.

room furnished in harmony with its purpose, it seems to
me I should want beautiful pictures besides pictures of
poets.

Provision should be made for

pupils while waiting.

musicians and

I believe, too, in letting them

wait in the music-room, as the pupil who is taking a
lesson becomes, in that way, accustomed to the presence
of

others,

and will

thus eflfectively overcome much

timidity, though it may he disagreeable to him at first
I should want artistic, pale paper.

The keyboard of the

piano should always be turned slightly to the right, out¬
ward.

I think the combination of stndio and library

very pleasant.

If such he obtainable, I would have

pretty cases with shelves for the mnsic and with silk
curtains—above all, nothing that would possibly have a

Studio of Dr. Wm. Mason.

jarring effect in the room.
seat.

4. V, lint is your idea of the combination of a studio
nry wo7k?k rD01" °f lll,rary’ anitabl« for study and liter-

especially in large cities ; but I think the former is preferable.
r

son.

Some prefer a chair.

I use a square-cushioned
That depends upon the per¬

A round seat I dislike.

As I do not teach in a

regular music studio, I can not send you a photograph.

5. What are your views as to the size and shape of a
room ns«l ns a music studio?
***

“8. I give my lessons at my own home, and prefer

«. Should a teacher have a room large enough to be
ns«*d lor recitals on a small scale?
*
K

privacy ; as pupils do not want to have their faults cor¬

which should be the best possible on the music.

rected or their weakness pointed out before others, I

piano should be placed on one side, at least two fecl

accommodate waiting pupils in an anteroom.

from the wall and in the middle.

7. .Should it be at home or in an office building?
«. Do you have a waiting-room for pupils?
what provision do you make for such eases ?

If not
’

studio"*1' ^ Plea86d U> reee'ye S Pbot°Kraph of your

“ One very important thing to consider is the light,
The

Such a room would be

In conclusion I would say that all teachers should

fine in one’s own house, but that is generally inconve¬

nerfect* “ "““f °f Conscience to b*ve their pianos in
perfect tune, and see that the action is in perfect order •

nient for the pupils, especially if one resides out of to®0'
as I do.”

L-UhT I would suggest that every studio be provided
temno 'T™0"16’ to Kive PnPib> an exact idea of the
tempo, which is marked according to the metronome in

From Wai.demar Madmen r.
" 1. I think a music studio is beat without a carpet

most publications.

The Italian names of lento, largo

From A. Wlllhartitz.
“ 1. A desk, center-table with choice flowers or
fish, painted floor with rugs, lace curtains, pictures o!

which only deadens the sound ; but a mg in front of the

ondanu moderate, allegro, etc., with their numberless

musicians and an

piano is essential, especially in the winter.

adjuncts of subtle deviations, are very indefinite, and I

busts are sufficient furniture for a musician’s workshop.

Window-

curtains I think desirable, adding to the respectable ap¬
pearance of the stndio.

not convey an exact idea of speed.

Of course it is not

Pictures appertaining to music

and especially the portrait, of our great master, adorn’
ing the walls lend an artistic aspect to the room

Plain

ingeadw1o!°keeP thC metr°nome tickin« continually dnrit shoul

o„rT’

but good, furniture is all that is desirable; not too much

~r’8 “lbe T

of it in a studio.

and expression/’811^

It is generally the charlatan who

launches out with elaborate furniture to make an impremioo on simpletons.
•’ 2. The piano, if a grand or semi grand, should stand

,Take the P,a-Ter a “ere machine;
!°re

a

idea of the

***** ““ °f artistic feeli»g

From H. c. Macdougall.

artistic calendar,card-receiver,and some

“ 2. The light must strike the notes over the lelt
shoulder of pupil.

“3. Adjustable stool.
“ 4. A combination by all means.

The pnpil can see

that his teacher reads and works in the same room, *
losing no time going and coining to and from his s n
(workshop).
“ 5. The larger the better—20 x 15.
“6. Have all recitals outside.

It helps pupils to08^

much of that baffled look we so often see on the f*tei 0

h jhe Professor: “ Yes, madam, thank you; but I was

a disgrace to the profession; in regard to them, as well as

nature of music.

all formsof charlatanism, speak with no uncertain sound•
The Lady :

“ But I wantyou to besure to come, now

to the next one.
yon?”

The Professor :
this morning."

Yon received my special note, did n’t

“ Yes, madam, thank you ; I got it
8

Thrfiddle
I n'7with■*' you.”
N°W be8nre
your

but let every good teacher have your kindest sympathy
and cooperation. The more good teachers the better the

The Professor: “ Thank you, madam ; yon must exciwe me, bat my fiddle does nTt eat.**

And so the brilliant program at my lady’s next musiont withont t,ie assi—**-

y the fact that the sturdy music teacher above referred
to retired a few years ago, with a very comfortable competence^ the result of some fifteen years of conscientious
application to his profession in that community; and
during all that period he never on any occasion debated
from h,s course of absolute and uncompromising inde¬
pendence in the matter of “ thank yon ” work.
In the rare event of some grand and noble charity in
which the entire community is more or less interested
or one instituted for some important musical object there
can, of course, be no reasonable objection to the partici¬
pation of musicians, as of any other class of good citizens

Members of the legal, dental, medical, and other pro¬

vals to discuss new methods of working, and other sub¬
jects of interest to the profession.

regretted that musicians have not also such an organiza¬
tion.

Teachers ,n the smaller towns lose much

by

tion for social intercourse, mutual cooperation and stndy
Two or three organizations of this sort have been so
unqualifiedly successful that the feasibility of such

a

The student will be able to criticise from a

sentences where prior to such study he saw only notes.
A critic says one must not only feel music, but think
it as well, must think independently, criticise inde¬
pendently,

and

not rely

upon

newspaper

comment,

because that which one critic will praise another will
condemn.

It is immaterial to the unprejudiced whether

the player is said to be a “first-class artist,” if singers
are “stars ” ; whether the pianist has for two and one-

qu^ion

mU3iCianS

^ beeD

d~t™ted

beyond

half hours conquered the greatest technical difficulties
and tortured the “Grand” the while.

teaThLCoffthnb °f ^ Y°rk City is made up from
teachers of the various branches of music.
The club
meete once a month, and after a dinner, at which ftere

JV

TZ

^Snttr1 '800181 int—’ Wpers
prominent musicians upon topics of interest to the
profession, after which there is full and free dTscnssiln
Society

ami Te6^"

oSer New v
results

t

particiPate’

The intelligent

musician will hear and judge for himself, and will prefer
a simple, melodious piece played well to a magnificent
display of keyboard pyrotechnics.
Only after thoughtful study has removed all erroneous
conceptions can musical culture advance.
of view is so firmly rooted,

and

Narrowness

has grown to such

The Manuscript

enormous proportions, that it would require magic power

lenCan GDild of °^uists are two

to transport all incorrect ideas and methods to the land

800161168 th3t haVC accomPl>shed great

of

“eternal oblivion.”

tempted to wish

S;;?fXhweh d °rized effort oan

In respect of music one is

for the “good old times,” when »

limited but appreciative audience would meet in a small
hall

(really more a chamber)

and listen intently to

“chamber music”; when an opera devoid of scenic
effects was listened to attentively, because the interest

5S13we;e Dudley Buck°-

centered in the music ; a small orchestra inspired as

much
*■ ~

there is a dignity attached to our calling.
and its work

Let the “ thank you” work and the musical enter-

tation.

theoretical standpoint, and will see ideas and musical

It is much to be

But as a general rule of conduct let ns never forget that

rJf1 Ir "*ek’ by<!Tery D,rana in onr !»»«, to elevate
that callmg, and the noble art of which we are the hum¬
ble exponents.

Beal teaching will lead step by step to an intelligent
conception of compositions and their proper interpre¬

segregation, and would gain immeasurably by organiza¬

The only advantage that could possibly accrue to a
music,an in accepting invitations of this character would
be the possibility of obtaining pupil80r being otherwise
financially a.ded by the powerful “patronage ” of such
People. Brit, apart from the degrading nature of the
admission, the hope that any considerable benefit is to
be expected from “patronage” of this character is a
fallacy, amply subs,aotia,.., in this
jn8tance

duce intelligent playing.

public ,s educated, and, as a consequence, the more
demand there is for good teaching.

fessions have their societies, which meet at stated inter

come- an(I—and—bring
°

Thinking in music ” must result in a recognition of
the fact that only he is qualified to teach who can pro¬

iDtereStS °f art in Brooklyn,

From an oriti„aTI!)!enhC01ldnCted °n ^Bona, lines!

enthusiasm as monster organizations

now create

(recall only the exquisite Beethoven septet).

Success

was dependent upon the artistic value of the compos'
tion, not upon the volume of sound.
We are, at the present time, more removed from Pnre
musical culture than at any other period.
return to simplicity ?

Will we ever

Only succeeding generations wi

be able to answer this question.

all and only men with theories.

There has been no

department in our three item formula, there is much to

to make it possible for its adherents to feel that they are

be said.

strong enough numerically to stand the humiliation of

upon

It

matters little whether the opposition harmonizes or not;
those who unite in it are in sympathy when their shafts
point toward a minority.

that had it been done correctly in their student years, it

Itt regard to the placing or the focus of tone, another

can agree, not even a principle sufficiently well grounded

comparison or the sarcasm of cynical opposition.

times called “ sounding-board work ”; and we may infer

V.

standard ; there Is no standard as yet upon which all

Therefore we feel like the

The excellence of a voice is more dependent

this department of tone production

than

upon

either of the others.

It means the vitality of a tone

its carrying power,

and the intensity with which it

expresses sentiment.

Accuracy of intonation, neatness

ol attack, agility of execution, proportion in shading

man with a mission-deeply desirous of presenting a

elegance in vowel utterance, and extension of compass

platform upon which the vocal profession may stand, the

are dependent upon what is included in this department.

articles of agreement to which all would gladly affix
their names.

Indeed, it is the key to every excellence of vocalization.
ri is in the control of tone what the mahl-stick is to the

It we wanted to advertise for such a platform

control of the hand in painting, and it is to the effect of

we

the voice what placing the base of a vibrating.tnning-

would word it somewhat as follows :

fork upon a hard substance is to the sound of that
instrument.

“Wanted, one or more principles underlying the
structure known as vocal economics, which shall compass
the end ol umtmg all members of that profession and
which taken as a basis, can be depended upon as a
groundwork lor future and general organizations?”

—

WHO

Moreover, if such voices as these ever feel the need of
this department of training, how much more is it neces¬
sary to the poorer voices of all grades that are brought to
the music teachers for improvement ?
proposition,

focus insures him

may breathe badly and constrict the

be

»»**'

This, as a general

may need no argument in support of it.

When it presents itself as a practical problem in the
studio work of teacher and pupil it is quite a different
matter, and for the reason that in the attempt to acquire
this manifestly desirable element in the voice so many
undesirable elements seem to get entangled with it.

A

great multitude of teachers beg the entire question, omit¬
ting all resonance practice, assuring their pupils that
their voices will come right in time, and informing the
public that in their methods of teaching they never
“force a voice.”

me clear, telling tones which a goot:

throat: m other words, may offend in both of the othei

in answer to this advertisement we would expect a
reply somewhat as follows:

would have been an acceptable addition to their method.

Thisclaimisqnitetrne.

Tile holdiflg-

baek policy never forces a voice ; and if the pupil’s mind
be at the same time educated to think music correctly, and
if nature supplies resource, this conservative teaching
may be the best possible.

But, on the other hand, it is

often like the clock which does not go : it is absolutely
“ f°„the C:hairn,r of th« Committee on Organization
/W Sir: I herewith submit for the adoption of the
new vocal consistory the following brief clauses, which
I hope will meet with yonr approval •

vZSuSZSaS?”*

“ «•

"Second,
its object shall be: First, to advance the
interests ol all vocal teachers; second, to establish a
system or rules of action to which all shall agree and hv
which all shall govern their conduct in their^uture pro7
fewuonal relations ; third, to grant certificates or card,
of menibepdnp. possession of which will indicate the
holder s identification with this body, and shall also

wdlY11 u“0W ^ thr°aty’ Pinch«d-voice tenor who
his chin in the air, whines ont sentimental dittie?
to the great delight of an average audience.

These

hearers perceive a certain elemental intensity in
voice and do n't mind the other things

the

fourth,—all those who have been accepter! by this
committee shall be known and recognized as members
of the Vocal Teachers’ Guild.

Then there is the case of

the second violin in the orchestra, the only one who was
never heard to play a wrong note ;

afterward it was

found out that he played with a greased bow.

byNmeanr0f UmWhWelc,a

mana*e the breath

by means of the breatlnng nmscles, his sustaining

There is a good deal of worldly wisdom in leaving out
of the vocal formula all questions of resonance, or, at
least, of touching very lightly upon that subject.

,

economy in the breath used in tone forma-

tion, which is involved in the department of tone focus

I> ug

gressive work is done in this direction, it takes great
experience on the teacher’s part to avoid false action in
the other two departments, such as throat constriction

singing* # gUaraDt<* for “* Ending of » teacher of
I hire!,—a committee shall be appointed wtmea
duties it shall Iks to examine all applicant for membership and pass upon their mil ideations.

right twice a day, whereas the timepiece that keeps in
operation may never be exact.

and a sort of nervous breath pressure.

This admixture

of wrong action with that which is right leads to an ""
Professors of voice culture, however

are

•», ^

1

satisfactory result, and to the condemnation of the who e
process as false.

The effort to give the pupil the resource

which he should have has gone wrong, and the tear e
runs the risk of just condemnation for having ruined t
voice.

Dundee, Mich. ; Grace M. Came, Alfred, Me.; Carrie J
RolT, Newark, N. J.; Annie C.
Mills, Me.

Holmes, Cumberland

to their teacher and friends they are “passionately fond

Its value will be apparent in many ways.

of music ” and they would not admit that there was any

The following sent answers correct in all but one in¬

other motive for their study,—but really for the sake of

stance: Emma T. Powell, Lexington, Ky.; Molly Phil¬

the opportunity it will afford them to attract attention

lips, Auburn, N. Y.; 8istcrs of Notre Dame Training

in their direction.

School, Waltham, Mass.; Carrie Dill llosmer, Orange,

and affairs, to gain compliments and win a little flattery

To sing and play at musicales, teas,

IT

CAME

By Hannah Smith.
Sons.

TO

BE

Illustrated.

WHAT IT IS.

Charles Scribner's

Price, $1.25, net.

A new work on the scientific side of music always
arouses interest among musicians who are disposed to

Mass.; p. Joseph I-eyendecker, Brooklyn, N. Y.; May

m the chief end and aim of not a few.

Florence Damon,

ure and inspiration of playing concerted music with

study and self-culture.

others be better and more widely appreciated, the time

appreciation of the present status of any art is the only

A. Grant, St. Louis, Mo.; Helen Parcels, Los Angeles,

and money now in many cases wasted and the dissipa¬

true and useful one, and it is for this reason that the

Cal.; Alice CL Paul, San Antouio, Cal.; Mrs. Rosa

tion of what passes for mental effort might be happily

best teachers

avoided.

pupils the value and necessity of historical and scientific

Leominster,

Mass.; Lillian R Otey

Huntsville, Tex.; M. H. Caldwell, Rock Hill, S.C.; Eva

H

Brubacher, Easthampton, Mass.

Could the pleas¬

MUSIC—HOW

Of course, by concerted music I do not mean

simply piano duets or eight-hand pieces, but music for

MUSIC TEACHER’S NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCEMENT.
The

Executive Committee of the Music Teachers’

National Association has sent out
nouncement :

the following an¬

violin and piano, ’cello and piano, trios for violin ’cello

The historical method for the

are continually impressing

upon their

studies.
A list of some of the chapters will afford a fair con¬

To listen to something

ception of the book : Musical Acoustics, Ancient Music,

eIsebesidesone sown playing, as a necessity for the com-

Medieval Music, Evolution of the Modern Scale, The

p etmu of the musical effort, brings a new element of

Opera, Oratorio, Precursors of the Pianoforte, Develop¬

and piano, quartettes, etc., etc.

pleasure and inspiration.

The same thing can be said of

smgmg and what a pity it is that some of the loveliest

ment of Pianoforte Playing, The Orchestra.

AH H|e

factors just noted have contributed, some of them nota¬
bly, to make modem music what it is, and the reader

“ All matters in connection with the convention of the
Music Teachers’ National Association, held in New York

shouTd
should

lV°Cal WriUng’ thG EngH8h
he so utterly and universally

and glees
ignored
How

City last June, have finally been adjusted, and the work
P

forward1’ *

•

Pianist and Organist.**

m<*tiDg 18 b°iDg rapidlJ

to the book.

“ With the expiration of the old year your membership

stimulate you to activity in securing additional memherein p.

fri^°weaiDtereStiBf!
of Brahms
a« told
by
ft.end
y, 1(lman ln the reniarks
.. Dentsche
R
,,
nV his

“Our plans embrace a musical festival, conducted on

master’s

early days

money was not very

man writes ;

I expressed some surprise that he should

mnsic
‘It does

ceding meeting, educational topics and matters relating

poor pianist,

to strengthening the teacher, as well as the pupil

ZTh8V°ng 8g° SiDCe 1 was P>a*"g dance musicTn

plans

vartons committees.

whereupon

Brahms said:

ch cheaper places than that pale

i„ detail

w.ll be placed before yon in the announcements of the

creature

of a
not

At that

Ome I was already composing, hut only iriyt the

We have the assurance of the Pro¬

date) are to Ik- superior to anything that has ever before
been attempted in connection with the Association

Tlie

Music
founded

FIDDLE.

Walter

H.

Mayso.v.

Price, $1.25.

lovers are always on
ou

musical subjects.

the lookout for novelIn this, as may be in

ferred from the title, the plot turns on a violin helongmito a wealthy amateur, which is stolen and sold to an
expert maker of violins, who takes it apart, alters it.
and subjects it to various

aging processes, with t

purpose of putting the instrument on the
Stradivarius.

market

a ®

The development of the story deals "it

the tracing of the thief, and a law-suit which brings011

gram Committee that the musical programs (an outline
of which it will l>e impossible to furnish at this earlv

STOLEN

pientiill

Once we were drinking beer in a cheap ta^rn ” W,d

hsten so attentively to the mediocre dance

win

THF

Frederick Warue & Co.

broad but conservative lines, in which, as in the pre

The scope and

The illustrations

and examples, including several facsimiles, add nin<b

expired, and we write now to urge your renewal; also to

greatly predominate.

who masters the contents of this hook will have cleared
up many obscure points in his mind.

drummed the piano for tavern dan”

"£

many points of value to the violin-fancier, and
as well as player.

. .
—
i-iiine
LtnLr^iti0,,R
—
to me while I w
blacking my shoes in the morning
Music Trade
Review.'*
°

The description of the metha 0

x .

“aging” violins is full of interest to the uniniti**
and will help to dispel the glamour cast over
ian violins” by collectors.

old

’

ment elsewhere in this issue.

PRIZE ESSAY NOTICE.
account of the very large number of essays 8ent
and the extension of the time limit, the work of selecting
the winners was not completed at the time of going to
press The four prize essays will be printed in the June
n timber.
——

MUSIC IN THIS ISSUE.
Travelers have given us interesting, delightfnl, and
picturesque accounts of the carnival season i„ it£
cities. Every one surrenders himself to merrymaking
reserve ts cast to the winds, abandon is the order of tt
day, which becomes twenty four hours long “ r
Carnival ” by Schmoll, a highly-esteemed teacher ami
composer of Pans, does not give any picture of carnival
t.me for mnstc can not do that; bnt it does display the
gaiety, the hght-heartedness, which distinguishes the
populace of an Haltan city during the carnival season.

exertion

playing, a practice we can not too strongly urge upon
all
*
we oner two numbers, diverse in charactei
one a simple, modern ballad, “If We Live Aright ” b
H. E. W. Jones-a pleasing little lyric such as any or
can sing, since the expression is one of home-life and e,
penence and direct simplicity of thought and expre'
sion. “ My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair, ” by Havdr
is genumely pastoral in character, and a perfect exampl
o the style of the older composers, who wrote for th
voice according to the principles of the old Italian sine
mg masters. We trust that all pupils of singing wil
gne this air a careful study, since the better known it is
the more fascinating does it become.
For tlie younger students of music a little gem is i,
exl.

7' , 7

» .to

example of the musical style of the Leipzig master am
ye a piece within the execution of young pupils.

HOME NOTES.

is to be a strong feature of the work.
in Steinert Hall.

The instruction will be given

A concert in aid of the Peabody House, the pioneer in kinder¬
garten work in the United States, was given in Boston lately. Tbe
entire program was made up of compositions by Mrs. Beach.
President E. H. Scott, of the Interstate University System of
Musical Instruction, Kansas City, Mo., will enter upon his fifth
annual tour of interstate commencements May 23d. His tour this
year will embrace nearly every State in the West, there being nearly
two huudred branches of the Interstate System west of the Miss¬
issippi river.
Mr. Calvin B. Cady will conduct a summer normal school Jn
Studebaker ITall, Chicago, from June 23d to July 22d. A thorough
course of lectures in analysis and teaching principles will begiren
in connection with the pianoforte instruction.
The American Conservatory will hold a summer normal session iu
Kimball Hail, Chicago, from June 27th to July 30th. All branches
of musical and dramatic art and special teachers’ courses hare been
arranged for by Director John J. Hattstaedt.
Mr. W. S. B. Mathews has arranged to form a summer class for
piano teachers. The course that has been settled upon will include
the principles of teaching from elementary to the higher artistic
stages. The Mason system of technic will be a prominent feat¬
ure of the work of this school. Mr. Mathews’ address is UW
Auditorium Tower, Chicago, Ill.

“"7 9WiDg mn8t c,“erize the
nr-

We hope oar patriotism will not be impugned because
we have pnnted in our music supplement a Spanish
dance. The “Havana.” by Wachs. refers to a stotet
dance tn conrt costume, the name coming from a word
w.„«

resembles the sweep of the tail of the “ bird of Jnno ..
There is also a French verb, pavaner, which means « to
stmt.
The rhythm must be well marked, and must
convey the idea of rather slow, stately move,,™
sweep,ng courtesies, and profound obeisances, since flj
dance was used at court. The rhythmic feature is ver^
essential in all these old dances.
^
The name of Lesehetitzky carries with it weight in
the musical world. And yet he is not.so well known as a
composer as he should be. We print in this number his

*

zzzx*

* ai.x

Mzz 2rr,de, c°"

«”Ti!MRrarwiltamSTi1‘r;’SU"f *" COSt"me,'>'

va-sung by a chorus of a l.mW,,
"'"8 41
directorship of Mr. Roscoe Hutr .nd .ith IT TT 'mde
Provan, Janet Spencer, Wiiiiam „.
«*1, Pugno* t^'grat 1Fren!hrlnffield’ a*"”’ Whe'e he gaTe a
genius In the person of Master Ltah
* neW ,m
violinist of Springfield p,,,,,,
'
”,m°re, a fourteen-yea
-do by Wienfa^kl was
the ,ad ">a>' a '

rf sets? 4

Notices for this column inserted at 3 cents a word for one insei 1
payable in advance. Copy must be received by tbe 20th o
previous month to insure publication in the next number.

A

DISTINGUISHED EUROPEAN c0N’CE^
pianist (lady), with highest European
and press notices, desires position as teacher and P' ^
in some large conservatory or college. Address
particulars, salary, etc., M. S., care of Etude.
Lj'UK SALE-A POLLMANN XXX VIOLIN, ■
Ja very flue Bow, the whole having cost
car*
Will be sold for $20.00 cash. Address H. E. "•<
of The Etude.

J1

Teachers. Amateurs, and Students,
relating to Music considered as
an Art and Literature, and to Problems
of Plano Teaching.
+
+
+
+
+

This novel is one of the best musical tales in all liter¬
ature.

The plot, of absorbing interest, is sustained

throughout. The impression left on the reader is most
beneficial to higher musical study.

****
Price, Bound in Cloth and Cold, $1.00.

By the author of “How to Understand Music,” “A Porn
!ar History of Music,” “Studies in Phrasing.” P
‘Standard Grades,” “ Primer of
Musical Form,” etc., etc.

Prise, Bound In Cloth, $1.50.
M"HIS work> whi<* contains about 75,000 words
is
flrst important literary work whic’
Mr. Mathews has published since the seconc
volume of “ How to Understand Music ” and hit
“ History of Music.”
The matter is arranged in Two Parts: Part On.
contains Essays upon The Nature of Music It.
Educational Value, Composers, such as Beethoven
Schumann, Liszt, and Brahms; on Songs and Song
Singing, and a variety of topics interesting u
students generally.
Part Second relates to Plano Teaching, and con
sists of short Essays upon leading problems of thit
kind of art to which Mr. Mathews has given s.
much attention.
The work as a whole is undoubtedly one of tin
most important literary productions he has evei
had published.

A collection of 80 pages of dance music of all kinds,
nothing of greater difficulty than the second grade.
Carefully selected. For a collection of very easy music
nothing better can be had.
Printed and bound in our usual fine and substantial
style.
tolls Lied toy

PUBLISHED BY

THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Philadelphia THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St.,Philadelphia

'selected octave studies

8,000 SOLD.
=30=

FOB

SELECTED STUDIES.

Equal Development of Both HandsWITH

BY STEPHEN HELLER.

PREPARATORY STUDIES BY THEO. PRESSER.

Selected from Opus 45, 46, and 47.

PRICE

PRICE $1.50.
AHhntl hl Albert R088 Par8°n8’ Ca,Tl" B* Cad,,

krthnr Foote, Edward Baxter Perry, John S Fan
Clere, Wilson G. Smith, and Charles W. Landon.

7C

CENTS.

These Octave Studies are of medium difficulty, and selected from
Spindler, Hunten, Berttnl. Kullak, etc. They are of great educa¬
tional value

FIFTY LESSONS

These fetudes are carefully fingered and

FOR THE

d?sc°rib^dedn1amedde 4^
■ated, the remarks containing valuable hints’anddR 8000
turns as to touch, style, and meS 0f stuT
?
the finest edition of these valuable 6tudes ever pubShed*
Address Publisher,

1708 Ph ,yHE?D0RE PRESSER,
1708 Chestnut Street,
.
Philadelphia, Pa

Medium Part of the Voice
Revised After the Latest Editiotu
OPUS 9.
HY .J.

CON CONE.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Published by

MUSIC WRITING PENS
°r

THEO. PRESSED,

menu,

1708 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia.

THEO. PRESSER
-708 CHESTNUT ST..

PhSSelphu. PA.

A new good edition of these popular vocal studies.
Can be used by any teacher with any method.
Liberal discount to the profession.
Published by THEO. PRESSER,
STATION A.

PJIII.ADM.PHIA, PA-

